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A MAX WITHOUT A PARTY- -

In these modern time but few men

ml they of curious stamp, are without
ctpreOTed preference for either one or

the other of the great political par-

ties. All doubtless, have read Holmes'

fiition of "Tha raau without a Coun-

try," and how he wearily dragged out

an existcnco wretched beyond de-

scription. There is. a man in our
county of whom Holmes' exile ia the

prototype, thongh wo cannot wish the

sequel in his case as bad. He hails
from Rice's Landing and announces

himself In the following oircular, dis-

tributed among our citiz?us:

workino-mak'- 8

CANDIDATE, FOR ASSEMBLY,

L. CARMAN.
My Platform is One Country, One

(.institution, Une i lag, and economy
in nil departments of the Government;
and for the Reduction of Salaries, and
Ignoreine all Officers not needed for
the actual benefit of the country.

Fellow citizens I consider six hun-xltt- d

dollars a fair compensation for
this ffioo. I pledge myself to give
all of the Salary if elected over six
hundred dollars, to Assist in rcduceing
the Poor and County Taxes. Tax-

payers forget-no- t.

A fourteen hundred dollar candi-

date drinks Champagne and Wine
upon the sweat of the working man's
brow.

The Six hundred dollar candidate
toils from morning till night, nnd
wns his BREAD by the SWEAT of
Jli own brow.

There is the man without a party I

Hitherto he has voted the Democratic

ticket, he is Democratic still, but can't
find low taxes inside party lines.

Who does he expect will join his stan-

dard? Not Republicans, for he Is

reaching just far enough to touch the
broad platform of Impartial Suffrage

and Equal Rights for All without
climbing to a secure footing. We
would willingly help him up, but he

prefers to hang on until he is exhausted

and falls back into the Democratic

plough. A "six hundred dollar can-

didate that toils from morning till
xiig.it and earns his bread by the

sweat of his own brow" finds no favor
in Damooratio politics. Their theory
his always been to earn their bread by

the sweat of another's brow I Reduc-

tion of taxes under Democratic aus-

pices! Why, only think of our na-

tional lsoacy .
of threo hundred

and fifty millions of debt bequeathed
us by modern Damocracy! To say

nothing of the devastation of war and

the half million skin that cumber our
valleys and hill slopes! What man

so fool-har- as to risk tiie calamity
of Democratic rule ? Let such men as

Xanson Carman throw off the shackles

of party, place the responsibility of
our high taxes and oivil distraction to

the credit of Democracy where it be-

longs, and js-i- the Republican party
in its orusade against political corrup-
tion and the proscription of the lower

tlasses. Then shall the spirit of Lib-

erty breathe upon the weak and op-

pressed. Until then we must exclaim

from the bottom of our heart, poor

Lanson Carman !

A CONGRESSMAN.

J, B. Donley, Esq., of Greene
Connty, Register m Bankruptcy for
this Congressional District, was at the
Leslie Iiouso for several days last
week, on business pertaining to his
office. He is a very agreeable and
intelligent gentleman. We heard
incidently that he has been talked of in

his own county as a candidate for Con-cres- s,

the truth of which we will know
when he returns here about the first of
next mouth. Lawrence Journal, New-cattle- .

We endorse the compliment but
must confess the news of the Captain
aspiring to Congress somewhatsurpris-e- d

us. It was a pleasurable surprise,
however, and as none others have

coalo out on the course this troubling
of the political waters will pot competi

tors on the qmvive. Candidates, like
Still waters, are running deep,btit they

should be careful not to sink themselves

too low. We are Greene County out
and out ia this contest and want the
best man should win ; and we promise

our hearty support to that man whom

we are satisfied is the choice of our peo
plejbutanyeonnivJhoe in the interests
of rothers, or the least intimation of
deception, will receive our determined
opposition and denunciation, as it will

that of all true Greeno Connty Repub--

licans. '

Tate martins and robins are with

us seain.' The first "Was-bir- d" made

its appetrsnes in' our "handsome"
neighbor's Doner after the township
rlafltioo. Like the first named it hu
ftund Qt weather Terr iricleirteat of
W m. - i a 'ay, nwJ.140XSV AM unero lrviu )ww uauip- -

stilre, Khodn Island' and .Connecticut
have been rather chilling F

For the Ripcblica!'.
THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOB

HUIOI.11,

The Democrats seem now to be
waiting, like Micawber, "for some
thing to turn up." They have a hard

time in determining whom, to nom
inate and run for the Presidency. As
in former days, eo now, moral and in-

tellectual qualifications are not taken

into account. Availability is the one

thing requisite, and when we remem

berthereisnot a ghostof achahcefor the

election of their candidate, we see how

desperate is their situation. In their
zeal for success they have offered to

tbkeup some of the strongest Radicals,

as Grant, Sherman, and Chase. Thus
far however, their offers have been re

jected with scorn. Again, a mhn like
Chase could not command the support
of the extreme copperheads. A plat-

form must be adopted that will be a

continuation of the famous one adopted

at Chicago, and on this line only, can

they fight it out.

Who then, shall stand as chief up-

on thiB platform ? For a while Pen-

dleton seemed to be the "rising man."
But asido from the opposition of Sey-

mour, there ara other objections to

Pendleton. His past record and suc-

cess arc not favorable. In looking

over a copy of the New York Herald
of Oct. 11, 1815 1, we find this state-

ment :

"The canvass in Pennsylvania, in
favor of Gen. McClellan drags heavily.
Why ? Personally, he is a popular man

popular as a soldier, a citizen, a
Democrat, a man of promising abili-

ties for statesmanship, a loyal patriotic
Union man. Ho is the ideal of the
uncontarainatcd vounz war democracy,
and as their favorite his name bore down
all opposition at Chicago. True, the
convention placed him upon a rickety
and treacherous platform : but in re
jecting it is he not ncquited of its, in
famy ;vliy tucn, this heavy up-hi- ll

labor in advancing his standard among
the people 7 1 bis is the question,
and here is the answer. The popular
enthusiasm which, before the Chicago
Convention, was awakened by the
name of McClellan, has been extinguish
ed by its association with the name of
rendition. Were is the dilnculty
and this dead and decomposing obsta-

cle must be removed, if we would car-

ry the State"
Has he done anything since then to

win for himself a good name? We

any safely predict two things of Pen

dleton. 1. He will not be nominated.
2. If he were to be, he would be beat-

en worse than was McClellan.

The "humble individual" ha still

some followers who keep his name a

the head of their editorial columns as

a candidate. But a slight impedi-

ment will prevent his holding office

agMn in the United States.

Seymour is the next man on the

carpet. He is the favorite in the East

but he never can carry the West. It
is very doubtful, too, if he can unite

the Democracy of any portion very

strongly on the bond question.

The late diversion in favor of Chase

has proved to be a humbug ; a scare

to the Republicans.

Then, who shall he be that will ral-

ly the Democracy and lead them on to

defeat ? Morrisay, Dan Rice, Breck-

inridge, Wood none of these will do.

In looking over the whole list of Dem-

ocratic politicians we cannot select one

on whom we would care to bet a shin-plaste- r.

Let us wait and see.
Ex.--

IrEA HMEST.

The ease of the managers was closed

on the 4th inst., and the defense given

until Thursday last to prepare their
argument. On the third aniversary of
the surrender of Lec, Judge Curtis
arose before the Senate of the United
States, sitting as High Court of Im-

peachment, to plead in behalf of the
cause then so gloriously overthrown
and now rcsucitated and represented
by the Chief Executive of our Nation .

His speech was purely legal treating
the artiolc3 in succession. The speech
was not finished until Friday mornine
and was much less elaborate than had
been expected. The slur which it con-

tained upon the House of Representa-
tives, by saying that it had resolved
itself into a school of manners and
sent reresentatives of its decorum and
propriety to arraign the President at
the bar of the Senate, was deemed en-

tirely out of place and was the more
noticeable from the fact that the speech
as a whole, was marked with great
diguity. Tbero were two points made
by Judge Curtis one that the Presi-

dent's denunciations of Congress in
his speeches were not intended to ap-

ply to the constitutional Congress,
out to the ruling majority in it, and
the other point was that, as the Sen-at- o

was part of the body denounced,
both court and triers were interested
parties.

At the close ef the address, Gen.
Lorenzo Thomas wss called and aworu.
Mr. Stanbcry conducted the examin-

ation. The witness appeared in full
uniform and bore himself well upon
direct examination. The fact wss
brought out for the first time in
Thomas's evidence that after Mr.
Stanton refused to vacate the office,

Thomas went down stain to bis room
and oertified sccpr of the President's
order as Secretary of War ad inUrim

and carried it back to Stanton.
, Iiiring the direct examination wn,

1&e ctgncburg
Thomas got on pretty well, and for a
time after General Butler began the

n. At length 1 nomas
admitted that at one time he had ful-

ly determined to use force iu getting
into the war department, and repeated
this several times in a very decided
manner and much to the discomfiture
of the counsel. He also testified that
he had been fully recognized as Secre-
tary bf War an interim at the Cabinet
meetings, and was still so recognized.
This was turned by Butler at once up-

on a portion of Mr. Cutis'a argument
where it was held the President had
only goue as far as he could go him-
self in appointing Gen. Thomas to the
War office, and then sent in his
name for the action of the Senate.

Following Thomas, General Sher-
man was called, but after replying to
two or three important questions, whed
asked if he had any conversation with
the President concerning Stanton's
return to the War office,Mr. Bingham,
on the part of the managers, objected
to receiving any declarations of the
President previous to the commission
of the acts for which he was on trial.
Upon this and similar questions a
lively debate sprung up, participated
in by Bingham, Wilson and Butler on
the part of the managers, and Stanbery
and Evarts of counsel. On four yea
and nay votes, the managers were
sustained, and the questions put to
Gen. Sherman ruled out. Twice Gen.
Sherman by vote was allowed to
answer questions regarding the office

of Secretary of War having been offer-

ed him, but by thesame vote and after
argument he was not allowed to give
his own replies, though these, as he
said, were in each case in writing.
Upon one ofMr.Stanberry's questions,
the Senate was nearly unanimous
against hira,including Johnson, Dixon,
Doolittle and Davis, and in fact all
but four Democrats. Mr. Stanberry,
towards the last, became very much
confused and the whole counsel was
considerably disconcerted. Finally,
Mr. Stanberry rose and said that
under such rulings ns the Senate had
made, counsel could not determine
whenther they desired to offer anymore
questions for Gen. Sherman to answer,
and upon this the Senate adjourned.

Ihcre is great anxiety on all sides
regarding the action of the Senate
Monday upon the questions of ruling
upon the evidence. If the position
of Saturday is maintained, both par- -
tics appear to agree that it is equiva-
lent to throwing what counsel deemed
the strongest part of their oral testi-
mony out of Coart. Counsel are very
much exercised over the matter. One
of them declared last night that it was
about equivalent to deciding the case
against them. Mr. Stanberry was per- -

ticulavly disconcerted by his want ot
success before the Senate; and this was
quite apparent even before the ad
journment took place.

Store Frnlts of my Policy.

Encouraged by the reprobate who so
unfortunately for the interest of the
country piesides over the destinies of
una nation, soiiineru traitors are sun
at work. No crime, remarks the
Franklin Repository, is so enormpus,
no act so heineous, that they will not
perpetrate to retard the growth of
loyal sentiment, or check the sympa
thies of their own neighbors in behalf
of the Uuion.

In Columbus, Ga., on the 3d ult.,
there was held a Republican "mee-
ting for the purpose of listening to
the eloquent remarks of the celebrated
colored orator, Rev. Mr. Turner. Hon.
George Ashburn, who resided in that
city, a sterling Radical, and one of the
most prominent advocates of Congress-
ional Reconstruction, was present.
Traitors could not permit this. He
must pay a penalty for his love of the
"old flag," the "stars and bars" must
be vindicated, nnd loyalty must be
suppressed, even if the assassin's weap-
on should be used. At two o'clock on
the following morning, he was mur-
dered by the admirers of Andrew
Johnson and the friends of Modern
Democracy.

He adds but another name to the
list of patriots whose devotion to lib-

eral ideas made them martyrs. This
noble band could easily have purchas-
ed peace and safety for themselves and
their families, by silence or an outward
acquiescence to the subjugated mem
bers ot Jeit Davis confederacy, but
their consciences forbid it. Our states-

men and our people cannot regard
these expressions of hostility and dead-

ly enmity in any other than their true
light, and demand of those in power
an honest investigation, a speedy trial,
and a certain execution. ix;t it once
be known that the hour of mercy has
passed forever, and that stern retribu-
tive justice shall be meted out to both
the principals and accessories of those
horrible outrages, and then, and not
till then, will the "Ku-Klu- x Klan"
melt as rapidly as Lee s army at Ap-
pomattox Court House.

We have from the Detroit Free
Press (cop.) an entertaining account of
what our "Uadical lords will do when
they come home from Washington.
They will, it says, pretend to be
"intensely plain and Democratic; and
to accomplish this they will "drink
the meanest whisky with the lowest
drunkard !" A better definition of
"plain Deraooracy" could not be given
if a volume were devoted to the task.

The order of Good Templars,
during the past year, has increased in
membership about two hundred thou
sand, numbering now in North
America nearly bait a million.

A Connecticut Doner publisher the
followin among iu notices of births :
"In Cornwall, February 5tb. a son to
John Trisohnftnn, Esq. A Demo
cratic gam."

epubKcan, cbncsbag, Hfyvil 15, 1868.

ANOTHER GUN!

DEMOCRATIC "iNUMEG"
GRATED 1

ONE MORE RADICAL U.S.
SENATOR.

The Connecticut Election.

The returns from the gallant "nut-
meg" State show that the Republicans
have carried both branches of the
Legislature and have 20 majority on
joint ballot, thus insuring the election
ot a Kauical U. S. senator to take the
place of Dixon, Johnson-Conservativ- e,

ihe Democracy, by the most corrupt
means,have agaiu succeeded iu electing
their Uovernor.

The Republicans done well : they
could and should have done better.
Before the election the Republicans
had given up all hope of electing their
Uovernor, and turned their attention
to the task of securing a majority of
the Assemblymen. In this they have
nobly succeeded. All honor to the
loyal men of Connecticut, who, thousrh
fighting against fraud and corruption,
have fully met the expectations of
their menus throughout the country.

covbt or impeachment.

The following table ofSenators who
form the High Court of Impjachiiient,
will prove valuable lor reterencc:

REPUBLICANS.

Anthony, R. I. Morrill, Maine.
Cameron, Pa. Morton, Indiana.
Chandler, Mich. Cnttell, N. J.
Conness, Cal. Aye, Nevada.
Cole, Cal. Patterson, N. H.
Corbett, Oregon. Ponieroy, KansaSi
Cragin, N. II. Ramsey, Minn.
Drake, Mo. Ross, Kansas.
Edmunds, Vt. Sherman, Ohio.
Ferry, Ct. Sprague, R. I.
Fessenden, Me. Stewart, Nevada.
Fowler, Tenn. Sumner, Mas3.
Frelinglniysen,N.J. Thayer, Nebraska,
Harlan, Iowa. Trumbull, 111.

Henderson, Mo. Van Winkle, w.VA.
Howard, Mich. Wade, Ohio.
Morgan, N. Y. Wilson, Mass.
Morrill, Vt. Yates, 111.

Conklin, N. Y. Grimes, Iowa.
Howe, v is. Will.-y- , W. Va.
Tipton, Nebraska. Williams, Oregon.

Total, 42.

EEMOCHATS:

Bayard, Del. Hendricks Ind.
Buekalew, Pa, Johnson, Md.
Davis, Ky. McCrcery, Ky.
Dixon, Ct. Patterson, Tenn.
Doolittle, Wis. iSaulsbury, Del.
Aorton, Minn. V lukers, Md.

Total 12.

' THE PVBLIC DF.nT. .

Official Nlntement for April Decrease
if uriug uie jionin suiv,v3t.

Washington, April C. The fol-

lowing ia the olliuial statement of the
public debt for April first:
Debt bearing coin

intcrebt . . . .$ 1,0 14,4-10,- 11 80
Debt bearing cur-

rency interest . 281,706,630 00
Matured debt not

presented for
payment .... 9,038,333 64

Debt bearing no
interest .... 406,475,476 94

Total debt .... $2,611,719,332 33
Amount in Treas

ury, com ... UD,2(U,217 68
Currency 23,230,027 34

Total $ 122,509,615 02
The total amount of debt, less cash

in the Treasury, has decreased during
the month ?6 19,935 43.

A KEGISTRT LAW..

The Legislature has passed, and the
Governor signed, a supplement to our
election laws, requiring the regis-
tration of voters throughout the State.
This is a much needed measure, and
calculated to accomplish a great deal
of good in the way of preventing
frands at elections. The following is
a synopsis of the most important fea-

tures of the bill :

Section 1. lhat. the assessors
shall make lists of voters annually,
with their residence, whether house-

keepers or boarders ; the occupation
and name of employer, if working for
another; whether native citizen voting
on age, natualised, or having declar-
ed intentions, expecting to vote upon
full papers to be procured before elec-

tion.
During the present year such list

to be made out sixty days after the
passage of the act; qualifications to
DC then inquireu imo ueiure ins ist
of September ; meetings for rectifica-

tion and placing names on the registry
to be held by the assessors during
four days, if necessary, and ten days
before the election.

Se& 2. Duplicate copies of the
registry lists to be made out ; one copy

loro to the County commissioners,

the other to be posted on the door of
the houso where the election is to be
held prior to August 1st in each year.

Sec. 3. Assessors, inspectors and
jndges of election to attend at places
for holding elections on Saturday, the
tenth day precedmg the second Tues-

day in October to place names on the
registry not theron, npon due proof
of the right of the voter. At the elect-

ion no person to be allowed to vote
whose name is not on the list. Where
a person bu been omitted he may re-qn-est

a special meeting of the officers

to decide on his case ; and all such
claims, may be heard at the election
house on the Saturday before the elec-

tion.
Sec. 4. Voters may be challenged

and put to proof. Notwithstanding
the fact that their names are on the
registry, and the matter be decided
according to law. Naturalized voters
must produce their certificates of nat-

uralization, the election officers to
place the word "voted," with date and
place of election.

Sec. Q. Registry papers to be seal-

ed up after the election with other elec-

tion papers.
Sec. 6. Registry to be reopened in

years when there are Presidential elec-

tions ten days before the election and
names of voters omitted to be placed
thereon.

Sec. 7. At special elections the
registry to govern, but not to exclude
citizens not registered who have the
right to vote according to law.

Sec. 8. Prescribes the oath of of-
fice for assessors, inspectors and judges
of elections.

Sec. 9. On the petition of five or
more citizens, under oath setting forth
reasohs for believing that frauds will
be practiced at an election, the Court
of Common Pleas may appoint two
persons as overseers of elections, one
from each political party, if the in-

spectors belong to different political
parties but where the offieers are both
of the same party, the overseers are
both of opposi te party. The overseers
to have a right to be present at the
election and to see what is done, keep
lists of voters, &v. If said overseers
arc not allowed to perform their
duties, or are driven away by indig-
nations, the whole pole of that election
district or division to be thrown out.

Sec. 10. If a district polls more
votes than are registered, it shall be
prima facie evidence of fraud, and the
whole vote may be rejected upon a
contested election.

Sec. 11. --No court of the State to
naturalize any foreigner within ten
days of an election, under penalty of
misdemeanor in the officer issuing
the naturalization certificate. Voting
or attempting to vote, on a fraudu-
lent certificate of naturalization, sub
jects the party to imprisonment not
exceeding three years, and line not ex-

ceeding one thousand dollars.
Sec. 12.' Issuing false receipts by

a tax collector, fine not less than one
hundred dollars, imprisonment not
less than three months.

Sec. 13. At elections hereafter
polls to open between 6 and 7 o'clock
A. M., and close at 6 P. M.

Another excellent bill is pending
before the State Senate, which if pass-

ed, as it assuredly must, will prove a
mo?t valuable and acceptable adjunct
to the Registry law. This bill pro-

poses to compel officers of elections to
register the names of naturalized vo-

ters, with such facts connected with
their naturalization as will prevent
fraud,

Annssliintlon of U'Arcy JlcOec.

Montreal, C. E., April 7. The
greatest excitement that lias prevailed
in this city fur a long time is that
which displays itself this morning over
the news received from Ottawa at 2i50
A. M., relative to the Hon. Thomas
D'Arcy McGce, who was shot dead on
the steps of his residence at thirty
minutes past two o'clock.

Mr. M'Gce bad just left the House
in company with some other members,
andas he was about applying the latch-

key to the door of his residence, was
shot from behind, and instantly killed.
The assassin was so close that the hair
of M'Gee's head was burned by the
flash from the pistol which killed him.

Ottawa is in a regular state of siege,
and every avenue i3 guarded, as it is

suppo-sc- that the man who did the
shooting is an emissary from New
York, and would-o- course, make the
greatest attempts to escapo to that city.
Montreal shows respect for the deceas-

ed by flying flags at half-mas- t, and by
other manifestations of sorrow for her
late statesman.

The wildest rumors are afloat and
and tend to increase the exoitement and
alarm. Some, although not generally
credited, say it i3 tha work of the
Fenians, of whom Mr. McGeo was a
bitter eucrny, and by whom he was
equally hated. There is talk of
another move on the border and the
next move expected is that the troops
will bo called out to repel the attack.
The majority of the Irish seem to be
very cool about the affair, and this
calmness on their part only makes the
authorities more suspicious.

New York, April, 10. Tho Her-
ald's Ottawa special says : James
Whelan, who is in custody on suspicion
of being Mr. McGce's murderer, is a
Fenian who belonged to Quebec Lodge,
and afterwards to a New York circle.
There is Aery little doubt now but
that he is the real culprit.

A plot has been discovered to blow
up the House of Parliament, by means
of nitro-glycerin- e. It has produced
the most intense excitement in every
circle. Extreme vigilance is maintain
ed by the military and cival authorities
to prevent an outbreak. The Govern-
ment and the English Cabinet are
constantly exchanging long cable dis
patches concerning the events of the
past, and the possible events of the
future.

Steamer Boraetf.

A ftttrvtrin-- ftianafoi i raiAitw fa
have marked" the opening of navi
gation on the lakes. The steamer Sea
Bird was burned on Lake Michigan,
on the 9th inst., and it is supposed
that all on board, including some thirty
or forty passengers, have perished.

lehltaa.

Returns from seventy towns, inclu
ding Detroit, show a majority of 8,156
against the Constitution, whioh pro
viaea lur negro euunigBt

The commanding officer in Alaba
ma promulgates Gen. Meade's order
regarding the Ku KIux Klan, addin
strict instructions to civil officers of ft

trrades for the suppression of the or
conization. Any outcroppings of the
"Order' in placards, newspaper no-

tices, secret assemblages, etc., must be
nromntlv looked after bv these officers.r 1 j ... - ,, f . -

or severe penalties will be mulcted.

Weston, the pedestrian, has suc
ceeded in walking 100 miles within
24 hours. He started from the neigh-

borhood of Erie, Penrt., Friday after
noon and readied Buflalo the next day
having walked 103 mile in twenty-thre-e

hours and fifty-eig- ht minutes.
An immense crowd in Buflalo wit-

nessed the accomplishment of the
feat.

JeiLJM

If AVE A (J10AR?
11

IF BO, CALL IN AT
T. BR ADEN'S NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

Bs ketpi oa hind at U time

AN EXCELLENT QUALITY Of CIGARS,

Smoking A Cbtwini Tobacco,
ripe Snatr, etc., eto,

PRICES DOWN! 13 THE WORD I

Call In. Itoom In tho Worlry Home, Wnjnea-burg- ,
To.

ap. 13,'68-t- f T. BRADEN.

NOTnER EXCITEMENT I

1IC. PRICE ASSASSINATED?

FRANK M'GURGAN TIIE ASSASSIN I

ma DEED WA8 DONE IN TUB

ROOM OPPOSITE THE GREENE HOUSE,

WAYNE3BURO, FA.

tie haa Junt received and la nov offering for aall
ut the loweit prices, the flneut lock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

Ever before offered In thla mnrltet, connlatlng In
part, of Fall and Winter Clothing

FOR MEN AND BOYS!
A very larire toik that ennnot be excelled j alio,

a very superior assortment of

LADIES' GOODS
Of all kinds, consisting In part, pf New Dress
and Clonk Trimmings, Velvet Ribbons every
width and suudc ; Satins and silks, latest styles;

BUGLE TRIMMINGS ANDfcUTTONS I

Sash, Bonnet, Neck and Trimming Ribbons :

Laces real point, Applque and Valencia.
Handkerchiefs Laco. Kmbroldercd, Hem
stitched and I'lain. Hamburg work fine as-

sortment.

JET AND UOQWOOD JEWELRY.

A large assortment of Kid Oloves first quality
for ladles and gentlemen.

bTRAW, YELVET ANDPLU3U DATS

Bonnets and Bonnet Frames; Bonnet orna-
ments nd flowers, both French and American;
totrotherwlth any and nil articles In use by la-

dles. Ask for anything you want and we can
supply you. Also a line assortment of

CARPETS AND WALL PAPER

of various kinds and patterns, all of which will
be solS. cheap as the cheapest.

11:13-t- FRANK M:OUROAt.

HOY! ALOFT!

STAND BY, ALL!

TO SES THE GRAND OPENING OF

SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING

JUST RECEIVED BY

A. J. SOWERS

DRS33 SUITS AND BUSINESS SUITS,

Baautlful assortment of Clathi,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

SHIRTS READY-MAD-

New Style for Oenfl Nock Dress Scarfs, Fin
French Figured Percale Shirts, Collar Cuffs.

THE DECLINE IN PRICES enable htm te
aall at fabulous low rates. nil sulu of excel-
lent texture, can be had at on half former
ooab Com and get U best wbil It 1 going.

WONT BE UNDERSOLD IN WAYNESBURO

BOOH IH ALLISON'S BUILDING. OPPOSITE
IUS UIUSI XSUUBSn

ap lVS-r- a.

BUM, C!renter, OaroXBIaoIti, te., Stt., neatly
ineuled at tula Office oa ahort aotioe,

B LOW-U- P ON THE HONONOAHELA.1

tt&Aktf.
ELECTOR AND FAYETTE!

tX THEIR OftlAT RACB TO SECftRS THS

IMUENSa

CARGO OF CLOTHING t

CF

N. CLARK & 80N

Which ha J tut keen seenred and

SAVED FROM THE WRECK!

Tha Largest, Cheapest and Best Selection of

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS!

It ATS AND CAPS!

Will bs found at N. CLARK St SON'S,

FULL SUITS AT 8 00!
That ar good material and warranted to weef

well.

GOOD CAS8IMERE SUITS FOR 11 tO.

Good Pants low as l it and ft 75.

We ask nothing forshowlnc goods. Come and
e as; we like to show goods.

OUR PRICES CANNOT BK BEAT!
ap IS, M

0ARR,

M'CANDLKSS

4 00.,

DRY GOODS,
Si WOOD STREET,

ritubnrgh, Peans.

Buyers of Dry Goods are Invited to examine the
most Complete Block brought to thla market.

Many of oar Most Popular mylee ar aet te be
found elsewhere, being controlled entirely by
us. The entire stock having been purchased at
the Lowest rates,

WE CHALLENGE

COMPETITION.

PRINTS,

DELAINES,

ARMURES,

COLORED ALPACAS,

COLORED WOOL DELAINES,

FRENCH OINQHAMS,

SCOTCH OINOHAatfl,

DOMESTIC GINGHAMS,

cbornis,
SHiRTnraa,

FANCY CAMIMESES,

TWEEDS,

COTTONADES,

PANT LINENS, AC

HOUSEKEEPER'S GOODS,

SHEETINGS,

SHIRTINGS,

TICKIWOS,

.CHECKS,

QUILTS, .

COVERLETS.

A largs and weU selected stock of
r -

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS.

HOSIEBY, OlOTES, &C.

CASH BUYERS WILJND RAM IXDUCE-plS-- U

ANTED IW
A Partner In a payable Drat Star. a the Sal--

Heaot and Ohio Railroad. Capita fee.
Far farther i ajormatiaa addrosa

r.o.soa-ro.- 1. i,fHYoV
alMS--


